
OPERATIOil GATHEDRAL
f, t the beginning of September it was

ll,widely reported that an international
ring of paedophiles, which had been us-
ing the Internet to distribute child por-
nography, had been smashed. Thank-
fully, there are still some standards of
propriety left in the wodd, and obscene
and indecent images of children remain
illegal in mosl slyilised countries.

In 1970's Britain, National VAIA played a key

1-,ole in securing effective measures to out-
law child pornography and this gave police
the necessary means to launch a successful

investigation into a worldwide network. Si-

multaneous raids were made on 32 addresses

in America, 16 in Italy, 18 in Germany, T4 io
England, 8 in Norway, 4 in France and oth-
ers in Portugal, Belgium, Finland, Australia,

Austria and Sweden.

In July, Austria's Foreign Minister, Wolfgang
Schuessel, called for urgent action to com-
bat paedophile communications on the In-
ternet. National VALA wrote to him agree-

ing that joint firm action at a European level
is required and pledging the full support of
this Association.

ITY has announced that it has again
submitted proposals to the tndependent
Television Commission for achange to
its weekday evening schedule, which
affects the timing of ITY's peak-time
news programmes. In the UK, tTN
produces customised news programmes
for ITY, Channel 4 and ChLalanel 5. The
times at which news programmes are
transmitted are decided by the
broadcasters and regulated by the ITC.

It has been proposed to reschedule the early

evening news to 6.3Opm with a later news

programme at 11.00pm. This would allow,
for example, films and other programmes
to be broadcast uninterrupted and, it is

hoped, lead to an improved audience share.

Advertisers are concerned that promotions

about their products and services are not
reaching audiences sufficiently large to
warrant the high financial outlay which
advertising on television requires.

Critics of the proposals assert that such a

move would not be in the public interest.

Politicians, however, who refuse to
intervene conc erning offensive programme

content, were quick to oppose the change.

The fact is that ITV, as a whole, is facing
ever-increasing cornpetition for viewers and

for advertising revenue. The modern
broadcasting environment is now very
different from 30 years ago, when 'Nev,.s at

Ten' started. These days news is available
in bulletins and updates on radio with news

services on terrestrial, cable and satellite

channels, as well as the Internet, which
operate 24hours a day.

The Independent Television Commission
will announce its decision after holding a

public consultation.

I John Beyer, NationalVALA's
Director, at the Pictureville Cinema,
Bradford, to take part in BBC Radio
4's lnside Out, on the Digital
Revolution

A most encouraging reply was received
from tJre Austrian Ambassador in Yienna.
Frarz Cede said"You are absolute\t cor-
rect wben you point to tbe extensiae
ethical" judicial and tecbnical aspects
and problems in connection witb the

figbt against objectionable mqterial on
modern mass media in general and. the
Internet in particular.... Giaen tbe in-
ternational na.ture oJ the Intentet, bow-
eoer, this field presents an utgent need

for coberent action by tbe international
community. Tbe departruent of tbe
Legal Aduiser is curt'ent\t in tbe proc-
ess of deuelaping a strategy in order to
better co-ordinate tbe oarious ond dis-
persed eJforts undertaken by difJerent
organisations to combat tbis terrible
pbenomenon at tbe intertational leoel
Tbe Foreign Minister has tbus taken the
initiatiae to put tbis matter on tbe
agenda of tbe current Austrian presi-
denqt oJtbe European Uniot Likeusise,
speaking on bebalf of tbe European
Uniory be intends to add.ress tbe United
Nations at tbe upcoming session of tbe
General As sembly calling for intensifie d.

action also witbin the UN framework".

The attitude of the Austrian Government con-
trasts sharply with our Government which
ignored suggestions for such an initiative
when Britain held the EU Presidency earlier

this year.

It is essential that pressure to repeal The Pro-

tection of Children Act is resisted and that

the legal definition of indecent' in the Act is

made much more restrictive

Please try to support police action by writing
letters to local newspapers and leave MPs in

no doubt that their seats will be in leopardy
if this law is weakened! . We surely owe this

to the children who should be protected from

predatory pornographers who exploit ever

younger children.
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e fight against 'Eurotica Rendez-Vous',the satellite TV porn channe
grinds on and on.

In October last year the Independent Television Commission said it wa
recommending that a Proscription Order be made against this channt
by the Secretary of State, the Rt Hon Chris Smith MP, because programm€

were "almost exclusiuely unacceptable pornography'. A spokesman fc
the channel claimed "Tbe European Conuention on Human Rigb
guarantees free speecb and tbat is wbat ue are relying on in ou

objections."

Article 10 of the European Convention on Human Rights, which i
currently being made part of British law, does guarantee the righ
to freedom ofexpression but it also states "Tbe exercise oJtbes,

freedoms, since it carries witlt it duties and responsibilities, ma;
be subject to sucb Jormalities, conditions, restrictions o
penalties as are prescribed by law and are necessary in r

d.emocratic sociel,t, ... Jor tbe protection of bealtb or morals....

In a letter to National VALA written on behalf of the Department c
Culture Media and Sport, Janet Anderson MP said: "Mr Smitb mo.te
proscription order in respect of tbe Eurotica Rendez-Vous seraice v3
July. On 19 August, tbe Higb Court made an order staying tbe comin
into force of tbe order pending its hearing of Eurotica's cballenge. Tbos

proceedings took place on 9 and 10 SQtember and tbe stay was liftec
Tbe orderproscribing Eurotica Rendez-Vous tberefore came intoforce o',

REGUL
fn a new Report, National VALA. states that the present regulator
I system, so far as programme content is concerned, is run by ar

autocratic elite which has its power inllated by Government polic
of non-intervention in these matters. As such the system work
against the public interest and the common good.

The Report is a response to a Government consultation paper entitier
'Regulating Communications' issued by the Department of Culture, Medi:

and Sport. W'e express support for the general obsenation that "Tlt

regulatory process starts witb Gouernment. Regulators must baue lea

legislatiueframework witbin wbicb to operate, Witb great clariry oJdwie
and objectiues comes improued accountability for tbeir deliuery t
Parliament, to Ministers and to consumers".

This Association welcomes the importance attached to the regulation o

broadcast content and we agree with the observation that broadcasting ..

"is a powerful means of communication witb a potenti"ol to inJluence wbic,

goes beyond tbat of any otber mediunt." (2.12)

\Ve agree that there is public concern about the content of broadcas

services and that there is public support for content regulation. (2.12)

'Regulating Communications' assumes that content regulation, which ha

always been a feature of British broadcasting, will continue. There arr

two types of regulation described: "positiue regulation" and "negatiu

regulation". Negative regulation is described as "tbat wbicb seeks topreuen

tbe transmission of material, wbicb malt hann or offend uiewers (e.g b.

ponraying uiolence, sexual actiuitl, or containing bad language) and c

material tbat is misleading". (2.14)

Ve agree with the Government that "thesefaclors"demand the formulatior
of "policies to ensure that broadcasting makes a positiue contribution to il
cultural, social and educational goak " (2.13)

The document continues: "Tbese obiectit)es are secured at present by tb

SILEilGE MEAIUS
GOTSEITT?

W/riting in 'The Sunday Times' in June, scriptwriter Andrew
W Davies asserted that "nobody seems to be bothered" by

the growth of sexual conduct portrayed on British television.
The Broadcasting Standards Commission in their Code of Practice,
revised inJune, asserts that "audiences in Britain baue generally
become more liberal and relaxed about tbe portrayal of sex".

More recently, James Ferman the retiring Director of the British
Board of Film Classification called for the law on obscenity to be
relaxed, in line with what people want, to enable illegal
pornographic videos to be classified and marketed through
licenced sex shops. The Board's Annual Report states "itispbesant
to note tbat non-uiolent sex between adults is now relatiuely
uncontentious .,. tbe Board receiues uery few complaints about
tbefrank depiction of normal sexual rehtions prouided the sex is

consensual and tbe pleasure mutual".

We believe that these statements, far from reflecting public
opinion, are partof abroad media campaign to bring about
a rapid change of public attitude so that tlre sexually explicit
films and other programm€s currenttyflooding the European
market willbe acceptable viewing in the future.

Pornography and indecency in programmes will certainly
prevail if the public does not loudty protest and if those
politicians who enjoyour trust in these matters continu€ to
let us down. In the years since National VALA was founded it
is plainthatthe fikn andtelevision indus&ies have favoured
and promoted relentlessly a view of life and society where
an objective code of behaviour and morality has been absenL
The challenge s€t by Mrs Whitehouse back in 1954 is perhaps
more valid now than then and it is ever more urgenL

Those who continue to take the trouble to protest have their
heartfelt complaints dismissed by a secretive system that seems

remote and uncaring. Of course the broadcasting authorities
would prefer us to "switch off and shut up".

In the Digital Age, in the Information Society, new ways must be

devised to provide an effective means through which genuine
public feeling, rather than that processed by "focus groups" and

lengthy "consultations", can be expressed with some meaning.

The Broadcasting Authorities could do far more to elicit
public opinion about programmes than they do currently.
This Association welcomed the limited opinion-seeking
questionnaires that were circul,ated with TV licence renewals
some yezrrs ago. Ihis was a short-lived exercise aimed at dis-
covering which programmes were viewed rather than what
people thought of them. With new, imaginative procedures
in place the public would surely be far from silent!



When you write your letter,..
frhe need for public reaction to programme content has never
I been greater both to praise the good and worthwhile productions

as well as to complain or protest about bad taste and indecency.
The degree to which the Broadcasting Authorities defend and justify
their programmes that include violence, sexuai conduct and obscene
and profane language defies understanding. The number of letters
about programmes sent by the public does count.

If members of National VAIA do not bother who else will?

Vhen writing about a programme which has caused you to be
offended AL\flAYS state the name of the programme, the channel on
which you saw or heard it, the time and date of transmission. Above
all, state precisely what you saw or heard that caused offence. It is
not best practice to rely on hearsay or to use proforma letters that
only need a signature.

Remember that the Broadcasting Standards Commission will not
entertain complaints sent on behalf of another but it does provide
Complaints Forms on request.

BY t-mHit
If you are connected to the Internet, why not write to the Broad-
casting Authorities by e-mail? Here are a few e-mail addresses:

BBC vlc@bbc.co.uk ITC publ jcaffairs@itc.or"g.uk
BBC TV ('Points of View') pov@bbc. co. uk

BSIC Curiously the BSC will not accept programme complaints
e-mail because a signature is required!

lflOil ! rHE KEY ISSUE
ITC and Radio Autbority licence obligations and codes of practice". (2.15)

'Regulating Communications' asks what else can be done to make current
structures work better and which will be the key regulatory issues in the
digital future.

National VAI-A. argues that content regulation is the key regulatory issue in
the digital future. It is not being "secured" quite so well as the DCMS and
the DTI supposes. This Association has consistently maintained that the
presenr edifice of regulation is not working adequately, principally because
there --n overall lack of definition in the statutory requirements on good
taste and decency in the Broadcasting Acr 1990 (Clause 6(1) (a)) and in
the BBC's Royal Charter (Clause 5(1Xd) and an overall lack of will to
interpret and apply them for the common good.

This Association believes that content regulation will remain of cntical
importance as broadcasting moves into the Digital Age. lVays must be
found to improve and maintain standards of programme content rather
than simply surrender them to the vagaries of market forces.

The all embracing approach to content regulation established by Parliament
in the Broadcasting Act and the BBC's Royal Charter should be made to
prevail in the Digital Age even though audiences will be fragmented by
the multiplicity of channels available and that consumers choose to use.

Parliament must ensure, through legislation, that effective means of
regulation for high quality wholesome entertainment are readily available
and that the voice of the consumer is given due weight in the new
broadcasting environment. A new framework of guidelines setting objective
standards of good taste and decency must be devised.

\Ve believe that content regulation must be coherent and we consider that
a single regulatory authority, or "one-stop-shop", would have advantages
in this regard. It is plainly not in the public interest to have difTerent
regulatory authorities reaching different conclusions and findings on
complaints about programme content that offends public feeling. The

present regulatory regime, as we show in the report, does not serve
the public very well at all.

If the Government is persuaded to replace the existing system
with a more efficient single regulatory authority it is essential
that it be given a significant status and a high public profile. Its
roles and functions should be regulady explained in order to
provide the public with a high appreciation of its work A
prerequisite would be a welldefined code of practice with
attendant sanctions. The code should not be filled with
ambiguous phrases or escape clauses capable of meaning
anything or nothing. Executive powers would be necessary
rather than mere advisory status.

National VALA's response to 'Regulating Communications' includes
examples of correspondence with the Broadcasting Authorities as

evidence that they are largely impervious to criticism of any kind
about programme content.

This important response 'Regulation: Tbe Key Issue' is available from
HQ, price 53.00.

The closing date for comments on Regulating Communications is

30 November 1998.



TETTER TO AMERTGA
f, f,uch of the pornography that is currently flooding the
lVl wortd originates in the United States of America Contrary
to popular belief, obscenity in the United States is not protected
speech under the First Amendment The Supreme Court, as

well as Congress and every state by legislature, has rejected the
absolutist point of view that it should be so protected.

Following the call fromJames Ferman, retiring Director of the British
Board of Film Classification, to relax the UK law on obscenity and
permit greater sexual explicitness on videos, National VALA's Director,

John Beyer, sent a letter to the White House saying, "we belieue tbat
pornograpby is uery barmful to our society in that it attacks human
dignity, e@loits buman sexuality in an unnatural and unbealtby
manner and, aboue all, turns pople into notbing more tban sex oltjects

uitbout loue, emotion or feeli'ng. I understand that US legislation
exists to outlau tbe exportation of obscene material and we would
ask you to instruct tbe autborities to enforce tbis law more uigorously
tban in the past."

The September 1998 issue of The American FamilyAssociation
Journal reports that a memorandum has been issued by US

Deputy Attorney General, Eric H. Holder Jr, indicating a

nes{ound willingness on the part of the Clinton administration
to prosecute obscenity cases. Under Attorney General Janet

Reno, prosecutions have fallen sharply since the Reagan-Bush
administration. The memo, sent to all US attorneys, was meant
as a reminder of the Department ofJustice policies and priorities
in the prosecution of federal obscenity cases. Noting the
"unprecedented growth" of both traditional and Internet related
sources of obscene materials, the US attorneys were encouraged
to re-familiarise themselves with federal laws regarding
production and distribution of obscenity and child porn.
Attorneys were also told to focus on "maior producers and
interstate distributors".

Reports in the British press suggest that America has become addicted
to porn. Encouraged by the liberal atmosphere of the Clinton era,
"adult" entertainment has grown into a $10 billion a year business -

up from $10 million 25 yearc ago. The so-called "Free Speech

Coalition" which is backed by $300,000 in sponsorship from the

industry is trying to convince legislators that porn is not just a matter
of free speech but an economic powerhouse generating thousands

of jobs and millions of tax dollars.

Since the White House has not responded to the substance of out
letteq National VAIA is actively establishing contacts in America w'.-
we believe can press Congress into action on behalf of the citizens

of Europe.

OT{LY 11% AGREE!
In their report 'Violence and the Viewer' a Vorking Party set up by
the BBC, the ITC and the Broadcasting Standards Commission recently
recommended that "British broadcasters should provide additional

sources of information and clearer warnings to offer extra safeguards

for viewers from portrayals of violence on television".

Speaking on Anglia TV's programme 'On Tbe Box'in July, John
Beyer gave these proposals short shrlft. "Wat really offends people

is tbe portrayal of uiol.ence, obscme and profane language and explicit
sexual conduct. Ul'arnings and better information don't really deal

witb tbis problem and indeed warnings haue only become necessary

as programrne content bas worsened ouer the years".

He also said when interviewed that it would be far better for the

broadcasters to transmit programmes that comply with the codes

and producers guidelines. "This woul.cl obuiate the needfor 'warnings'

altogetber!"

Viewers were invited to take part in a telephone opinion poll. A

massive 880/o agreed with "the campaigners" that there is too much
violence on television and that it should be curtailed. Only 11%

agreed with the Vorking Group!

Mr Beyer said "Tlte ouerarcbingprinciples, set out in the Broadcasting

Act and tbe BBC's Royal Cbarter requiring tbat programmes do not

ffind good taste or decency, are not mentioned in tbe lVorking Group

Report. It is also surprising tbat in tbe Digital Age of 24-bour
broadcasting tbe Working Group sbould be recommending a renewed

ffirt to reinforce tbe public's understanding of tbe 9 o'clock watersbed.

Tbis was a concept introduced in tbe 1950's wben there were only
two channels M

The main proposals in'Violence and the Viewer' are that there should f
be more frequent information and clearer warnings about programme

content; that a statement of common principles, already agreed with
existing UK broadcasters on the portrayal of violence on television,

should be published and adhered to; that the existing strong contract

with viewers developed around the principle of the 9 o'clock

watershed should be vigorously defended; that there should be a

continuing programme of research into viewers reactions to the

portrayal of violence; that a national strategy for media education be

developed.

Copies of the report 'Violence and the Viewer' can be obtained from
the ITC, 33 Foley Street, London, V1P 7LB.
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